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Stanley Dollar 
Strands on Rocks

6

A Sensatii 
Marii

British Columbia. The vast forests of 
British Columbia, with their towering flr 
trees, are almost tropical in their luxuri
ance^ While in New Westminster and up

on 
was

----- several days the canneries
----- glutted. This year the new fish traps,
now permitted, were in use. For several

Rev.Dr. Bryce Enlightens Wlnnl-
peg as to Conditions In V? ^Æe^rfe

Rrtfttch pnliamhla province has this year yielded a bonanzaDilllSfl vulUinulae i crop, so has the sea given a full return to
British Columbia.

“But it Is by the vast aggregations of 
valuable rock and ore that one is most 
overwhelmed in the Coast province. Cop
per, lead, silver and gold form the central 
body mass of British Columbia. Coal de
posits, such as may be seen at Ferule, 
Michel and Frank are not to be seen on 
this continent, or any other.

“I am happy to say, that while for sev
eral causes, mining has been in a critical 

l fThe Rev. Dr. Bryce on his return to state in British Columbia, yet there Id to- 
Winnipeg from the West was waited Z
on by a Free Press reporter and gave sure, New companies are showing their 
the following account of his five weeks’ S“cearbe7
visit in the Pacific province: being increased in size. If energy, caution
! “I went to British Columbia early in ™}}J gp’V* n?w
t_i_ ... ..., _ / seems likely, success will follow the min-
Juiy with a threefold purpose: first, as ing efforts of the Paciflc province.
financial agent of Manitoba college; College Intereste
second, to examine again some of the “As appointed by the general assembly, 
geological formations of that wondrous : “J waa to bring the clahne of Manl- 
i , ...... . toba College of this city 'before the people

- sea of mountains’ with a view to my of the church in British Columbia. 
‘Western Geology,’ already promised by I bas never been done before. In May last 
a Canadian publisher; and third, to en- 1 visited the _ synod of British Colombia, 
joy the healthful change given by the that^whSTe
nrovhîeü1 w*»* nLZltïï™* Northwest Territories had bMn engaged*!
province. I was successful in attaining raising an endowment for Manitoba Col- 
the several ends sought for, and come lege that the western synod in view ' cf 
•back more than ever impressed with our possible future educational changes should 
beautiful Columbia. be asked to raise only an increased annual

"In my lectures and addresses, in -aum for Manitoba College, In whose con- 
which I was constantly engaged, I never ?î!îu*n,5,y the assembly has placed! British 
tired of telling the people of British Co- ,„™, a' 
llumbia of my love for their beautiful was considered by the western
climate. Certainly the city of Victoria, .S8 Z
and indeed aU parts of Vancouver Isl- ^Mge number ^n«wt efficient ministers 
and and the Mainland, though inclining ££f* ftudrats °haT gone to toe c!£ 
m summer to the dry side, have a most charges, rural congregations, mountain 
■equable climate. To quote a remark missions, and even toe gospel boat mle- 
tnade to me, while in other parts of the Mon of toe Coast, 

people talk of the weather, in 
(I use the contraction always heard 

there) it is always about the climate that 
men spekk. Every variety of climate 
is found on the coast. Victoria, taken 
ail the year round, is said to have the 
finest climate in the world. While the 
people of Vancouver city wince some
what at the mention of their wet win
ter weather, yet they maintain, like our
selves, that the winters are improving; 
and in the upper country there is a gen
eral agreement that the winters are 
toost agreeable. In a number of points 
in the well-known up-country valleys 
the temperature rarely falls below a few 
degrees of frost, or zero at the lowest.

“To a lover of nature the mountain 
scenery of British Columbia is most 
attractive. As having given between 
twenty and thirty addresses In differ
ent parts of that province and Visited 
other points during these past w.eekst 
I can say that the mountain scenery 
is not surpassed by that of the British 
Isles or the continental ranges of 
Europe, even Including the Swiss 
mountains.
Ing to equal the Swiss Oberland In 
grandeur, but from the accounts of 
recent mountain climbers In our

whole freight rate. A Chicago firm ship
ping by the Pacific would find it to its 
advantage to send its goods via Win
nipeg.
t The net effect of the impost will be 
disastrous to the Canadian-Australian 
steamship line, as the attraction of New 
York will 'become irresistible over the 
eastern part of the continent. The con
tract with the steamship compnay has 
just been renewed by both the Domin
ion and the Commonwealth governments 
for a year. Officials 'here axe inclined 
to surmise that the Commonwealth gov
ernment delayed this action until the 
contract was goncluded.

Inaugurates a New 
Era For Rossland

Gives Impressions
TU|c Drm/StiPA Eraser river, the saimon season was on 

VI I lllo KrUVinCC, ** early August, the harvest of the sea i
I enormous. For several days the cannei

I Sunswere \
U. 8. Secret Servi 

Warrants for Si 
on PacIHF aceSignificance of the Arrangement 

Whereby Trail Smelter Will Be 
Used by Le Rol.

Ship Here a Few Weeks Ago 
Goes Ashore East of 

Yokohama.
ST Speculation as t 

Fate—Tidal a 
Observa

Project Is Culminating Point In 
a De perate Contest by 

Rival Corporations.

Thinks It Has a Great Future— 
Many Manitobans Already 

In the West.
i!Deccan’s Long and Trying Voyj 

age—Gossip of the 
Waterfront.

NEW ELECTRIC ROAD.

Talk of Franchise for Road, Through 
Fraser Valley.

» Vancouver, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—An 
^ectric railroad from this city to 
Spence’s Bridge on the south bank of 
the Thompson river and nearly a hun
dred miles in length, is the latest scheme 
for development for the Fraser valley 
proposed by William H. Moore, a pro
moter and capitalist at present in Nel
son, B. C. Mr. Moore has written to the 
New Westminster city council asking if 
a franchise for such a road is in the mar
ket, or if one could Ibe secured.

Kf,tmsti3eei
j The Seattle Times 

the sensational annum 
sale arrests of master! 
accused of having obi 
papers fraudulently, a. 
t>y Captain 11. W. lie 
local United States si 

Acting on orders ri 
ington and warrants fi 
tain Bell and his assl 
to make a raid on : 
steamships as soon as l 
At least two score ai 
captains down to or« 
result. The secret Si 
Ust of toe vessels on 
are and the names I 
their men.

f here toe officers will 1 
S men.
Mj J it Is stated at the of 
^/Attorney Jesse Frye t 
^jwill be numerically g: 

offence than in any o 
country, although lu C 
been a large number 
against seamen.

The servirig of th 
start a period of act 
the part of the secret 
prehend men who bay 
legally. The work pi 

’many sensational am 
ment has awakened to 
legal work has been ; 
time and has 
ttons on the P 
ernment

Referring to the announcement of the ar
rangement just arrived at In London 
whereby toe ores of Le Rol mines for a 
period of three years are to be treated ,t 
the Trail smelter, Instead of at Northpovt, 
as formerly, toe Rossland Miner says:

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
: According to a cablegram received by 
the Merchants’ Exchange at San Fran
cisco, , the British steamer Stanley Dol
lar, of the well known Dollar line, has 
met with a serious accident off the Jap
anese coast.

While 70 miles east of Yokohama, the 
Stanley Dollar stranded on the rocks, 
and it is believed was severely damaged.
She was pulled off and was said to be 
'leaking badly. With her forehold filled 
with water, she proceeded to Yokohama 
for repairs.

The Stanley Dollar sailed from San 
Francisco for Kobe, Japan, August 14, 
with n general cargo. She is a vessel of 
1,867 tons and was commanded by Capt.
Casey.

The Stanley Dollar is well known, as 
are all of the Dollar fleet. tShe was the 
United States transport Egbert during 
the Spanish-American war.

The vessel was originally the British 
steamer Missouri, but after purchase by 
the government she was named the Eg
bert. The Dollars changed her name 
to the Stanley Dollar. About two months 
ago the steamer went to Honolulu for 
a party of Japanese who desired trans
portation to the United States. The 
steamer was subjected to many delays 
and annoyance in the Hawaiian port, 
but finally sailed with about 420 Japs, 
whom she landed at Victoria. Here they 
were transferred to the steamer Rosalie 
and taken to Tacoma, where they were 
distributed among the railroads and can- 
faeries to do general work.

THE KEEMUN’S CARGO.
She Will. Take Big Quantities of 

Lumber and Salmon.
For Vancouver the Keemun has in „,Nogc®. «JT,en *? yesterday’s Issue of 

the neighborhood of 1,000 tons of general î^tog Xototm™“a- 
cargo from Liverpool, and afterdiseharg- Holmes Newcomb^ commander C. G. S. 
tag there she will load some 180,000 feet Kestrel; John T. Williams of Port Efeslng- 
of lumber now lying at the Hastings mill ton; John Flewin of Port Simpson, and B. 
on scows, some thousands of cases of H, Hicks Beach of Hazelton, to be sti- 
Walmou, and possibly she may take on pendiary magistrates within and for the 
bunker coal in Vancouver. c0S5,t,?,of -t111? . „

Altogether there are booked some 150,- 8™ ot £} aton J stipen- Victoria district committees of the
000 ctse8,°î salmon for shipment to Liv- |mallgDehts Act, In a?d tor toe county Methodist church met in Duncan on
toSS she* ^rloadLhe^rrviSto j Sa^nitur Speers of Spokane June- Wednesdayfi Encouraging
port is not known, but it is said that'tion, East Kootenay, and Samuel Evans reports came from many fields giving ac-
there are not more than 25,000 casee of, Moetyn Hoops of 150-Mue House, L. R. C. counts of the improved financial condi-
fisto now lying at the Evans, Coleman & S. I., to be justices of the peace. tion of many of the churches in the di«Evans wharf. As announced two weeks John Stewart of Ladysmith, J. p to be tri t Th y ” “ “e dis-
ago, the Keemun will make two calls at «g*for the N<?WC88t(e elec" minMera preJnt. S «‘tendance o£
Vancouver this voyage, one inward and ___ t>__ A XT Won. . „ . „
the other outward bound. She is sche- Notice is given that H A Maclean Di° a*'* r- ’
doled to sail from Tacoma on Septem- K. C., has been appointed a commissioner Courteous ^and buain^m^è menn® USU®j 
her 21, Will reach Vancouver the follow- to inquire into toe truth of the allegations m?n?er, and
ing day, and will sail from Vancouver on contained in a petition presented' to His ‘?e °pemng session outlined the work 
September 24 for Liverpool via Japan Honor toe Lieutenant Governor sin Conn- 8^10“- e ... ,. .. .
and China <41 by the corooration of the city of Van- Rev. W. v. Schiichter, the financial

The lumber to he taken bv the Kee- eonver' *hat tfie following clubs, operating secretary, read the Scriptures and re-
to Talon end In said city, namely, the Union Club, Elks' ported the proceedings.

Sn?n t0 ^aPan China. Club, Eureka Club, Chess Club, Playgoers’ Rev. Dr White the snnerintendent of
The 150,000 eases of salmon wiUciub, and RallwayPorters’ Club. Inrorpor-
measure up about 5,000 tong tons. It is ated under toe Benevolent Societies Act ?nd8 « help-
likely that a large amount of the Kee- and the Charitable Associations Act. are a^^resses aS^ 8uSSestions.
imunA salmon will be from the Fraser not carrying out any objects contemplated was granmi eorresponding privileges,
river, and will be transferred to the big t» said acts, and are being conducted in a “«vs. L A B. Adams J. P. Hicks,
RtPAmshin from livhtera on which it will ’manner adverse to the intention of said W. 1m Hall and R. B. Laidley sent mes- 
be the FraM statutes, to such an extent that the lncor- sages showing inability to be present,be brought from toe Fraser. poratton aud charters of said clubs should The question of toe financial needs of

eald^launndarton*Irtl^b^held^n5Vancouver STSSt*
on Wednesday, .September !3. at 10:30 ^^ns Ito not y't selrsuTporting!

____ Rev. C. M. Tate, who was also pres-
Tlhe following companies have been in- was granted corresponding privi-

corporated: The San Jnan Mining & ieges and freely participated in the dis- 
Mannfacturlng Co., Ltd., with a capital eussions.
of $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares There was an open session of the dis- 
Po rxdac Wit?! ^ on Tuesday evening. The spiritual
So MOOOsMresS^l °4dh?’ti?4 Bvats!  ̂ COn8i<iered and
Coleman Wharf Co., Ltd., with a capital ministerial and lay, gave
of $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares of $1 9om® account of experiences m revival 
each. work, and suggested plans for adoption

in order to promote the work of God in 
Courts of revision of the register of the district. ♦ 

voters will be held for Saanich district at 
the residence of Wm. Graham, Saanich 
toad, on November 6; at the same date 
«I the court houses Ganges Harbor and 
Atlin.

* A NEW RULE IN JUSTICE.

rUG-fe
xAtweew

inFor the past seven years the product of 
the Le Roi mine has been shlooed to the 
company’s smelter at North port. In ail 
that time the company has paid but one 
dividend, although prior to the building of 
the Northport works, the mine was earn
ing from $50,000 to $75,000 monthly. From 
first to last the Northport plant has cost 
the Le Roi company considerably more 
than a million dollars. Its construction 
called for an enormous capital expendi
ture. After the Le Rol was floated in the 
London market, the company had to spend 
something lute half a million dollars to 
purchase the Breen-Bellinger Interest in 
the Northport smelter. Subsequently the 
company accumulated a debt of consider- 

y over a million dollars as the result 
of bad management. This, however, was 
practically wiped out in less than two 
years under the Mackenzie management. 
Since Mr. Mackenzie returned to California 
the mine has been managed by Anthony J. 
McMillan. The property has made profits 
as high as $30,000 a month since July, 
1904, and during the past year the ag
gregate earnings have probably reached 
the respectable sum of from $175,000 to 
$;au0,000. The mine may now be said to be 
out of debt and in a fair way to pay hand
some dividends at regular Intervals. It Is 
admitted by those who are reliable and 
competent to judge that the Le Roi is 
looking better today than it has for a ong 
time. It 1b unquestionably one of the great 
gold-copper mines of the world.

Change for the Better 
The transition of smeltine operations 

from Northport to Trail is a distinct 
change for the better, both for the Le 
Roi shareholders and the mining Industry 
of this district. At first blush it looked 
rather peculiar that such a step should 
be considered imperative to the welfare 
of the company. Here was a mine capable 
of producing a large daily tonnage operat
ing its own smelter. But although the 
Northport works had cost a fabulous sum, 
they are not valued today at more than a 
quarter of a million dollars—an amount 
which, with fair luck, the Le Rol should 
save in a little more than a year by treat
ing Its products at the more economical 
Trail smelter.

t

IsCHOLERA IN GERMANY.
This 1Additional Cases Reported From Vari

ous Parts of Empire.

Marienburg, Prussia, Sept. 7.—One 
.woman and five children have died of 
cholera in neighboring villages. Several 
suspected eases are under observation, 
three of which have been already offi
cially declared to be cholera.

Bromberg, Prussia, Sept. 7.—Two 
new cases of cholera 'have been report
ed in this district, one each at the vil
lages of Walkenowetz and Romanshof.
' Marienwerder, West Prussia, Sept. 7. 
—Two fresh cases of cholera and one 
death have occurred iu the village of 
Schiltno.

The mo meconducive 
fo genial 

manners and 
tidiness in the house

fr

it
abl

McCIaryS6-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, RJL ass urn 
aciflc 

machinery
ft

world 
B. C.

“My mission was also to appea 
twenty-five young men of religious 
and leadership to study for tue ministry in 
Manitoba College. I have been in com
munication in July and August, personally 
or otherwise, with no less than twelve 
such young men.

“As to Increase In financial support I 
had a most gratifying reception. Minis
ters and people could not be more hearty 
than British Columbia now Is to Manitoba 
College. On account’ of the college not 
having been specially put before the places 
lately visited they raised in 1904 only $371. 
In subscriptions, promises and money 
there was received on this visit upwards 
of $1,800, which, with the sums from 
places in the province not visited, Will 
give for 1906 almost certainly $2,000. This 
will be the basis of an annual contribu
tion for the province of British Columbia, 
the first Sunday in December (December 
3) has been fixed as Manitoba College day.

“I expect about the middle of Septem
ber to go back to Alberta, which is the 
cisalpine portion of the synod of British 
Columbia and Alberta, and to bring the 
college affairs before the several churches. 
I have no doubt the reception of one col
lege plans will -be as hearty in Alberta as 
that given by British Columbia.

1 for 
zealTells of Growth 

of Fruit Industry
Manila without losing a single animal. For 
this service Captain Pedersen received 
much praise from the authorities at Wash
ington. The deceased leaves a widow and 
seven children, all but one residing In this 
city. He was, at the time of his death, 
62 years of age, and a member of Mount 
Moriah lodge, F. and A. M.

NOTI
Sixty days after dat 

ply to the Chief Com 
and Works for permise 
following described iai 
west side of Pitt Isl 
as Lofty Island): Coi 
imarked 9.
40 chains to post mt 
north 80 chains to % 
thence -west 40 chains 
W., thence in southei 
Ing shore Hne to plats 
piece of Jand to contai 
less.

Victoria District 
Methodist Church

Inspector Cunningham on His 
Impressions During Trip 

Through Interior.

W., on t:
-O'

Proceedings at Sessions Held at 
Duncan on Tue> day and 

Wednesday of This Week.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

A Number of Appointments—To Inves
tigate Vancouver “Clubs.”Grades Being Improved and 

Every Indication of Success
ful Season.

(Signed):
C. M, 
WM. 
R. G

Dated, August 22, 1Encouraging Reports Were Pre. 
sented of an Improved Fi

nancial Condition.
NOTHThere can he no snccesstn' denial of 

the fact that a desperate attempt 
made by the friends of toe Great Northern 
Railway Company to prevent Le Rol ore 
from going to Trail instead of Northport. 
Arrayed in the protection of toe Northport 
policy were the Hill interests in England 
and Canada and the United States. The 
Crow’a Nest Pass coal mononolv. in which 
Mr. Hil' is a large shareholder, is thought 
to have done its utmost to frustrate the 
Intentions of those who were fighting un
ceasingly for toe salvation of toe Le Rol 

' and the prosperity of a great Canadian in
dustry. Right here In Rossland there was 
to be found now and then outspoken oppo
sition to all proposals favoring Trail as a 
smelting point for Le Bol ore. It was 
therefore a herculean task for anybody, be 
he ever so shrewd and influential, to bring 
about toe change.

Provincial Inspector Thos. Cunning- 
on Wednesday, 

h the in- 
e Grand

Sixty days after dat 
velpoment Syndicate. I 
to toe Honorable the 
of Lands and Works fc 
chase the following di 

Commencing at 
N. W. corner of 
District, Skeena Rivi 
North 20 chains, thei 
thence South 20 chal 
chains to place of ci 

Jane 27, 1905.

ham arrived in the city 
after a six weeks’ trip throng! 
terior of the province, says th 
Forks Gazette. Accompanied by Thos. 
Earl, another membei of thé board of 
horticulture, he left th. coast about the 
middle of July, and has practically cov
ered the whole of the fruit-growing dis
tricts of the interior. Mr. Earl went West 
again a few days ago, Mr. Cunningham 
coming to the Boundary for the purpose 
of experimenting with a new device 
against the work of the destructive poc
ket gopher.

main objects of the trip' 
see that the quarantine regulations in 
respect to imported fruit were being car
ried into effect through the province, to 
aid orchardiets in the proeecntion of 
their work, and incidentally to size up 
the area of land available for horticul
tural purposes throughout the interior.

Mr. Cunningham IS an old-timer in 
British Colombia. Bom in Kingston, 
Out., he came West when quite young, 
and has been Intimately connected with 
the fruit industry since. Speaking ot the 
growth of the country, Mr. Cunningham 
stated that he acted as judge at .the 
Westminster fair in 1864, on which oc
casion there were exhibited two horses, 
three- head of cattle, two coops of chick
ens and a little farm produce. “I re
member,” laughed the inspector “that 
a hot time resulted on my decision as 
to which of the two batches of chickens 
should get first prize.” One of tliejorigi- 
nal members of the board of horticulture 
when it was formed fifteen years ago 
Mr. Cunningham has been an ardent ad
vocate of everything which Would tend 
to build up the fruit industry of British 
■Columbia.

“Are you satisfied as to the wisdom 
of the regulations, and the way they 
are enforced in regard to imported fruit?” 
he was asked.

Necessity for Regulations
“Indeed, yes,” was toe emphatic re

ply. No province has been equally alive 
to the necessities of the case, and had 
the older provinces had our regulations 
they would have been saved many thou
sands of dollars in fighting many a bad 
pest. The importance of the industry 
cannot be exaggerated, and it is now 
going ahead by leaps and bounds. Fruit 
growers are realizing that, besides being 
free from competition wtih infested and 
inferior fruit from the other side, they 
are also enjoying immunity from those 
terrible pests which are [flaying havoc 
with the orchards south of the line.”

“Are the inspectors doing their duty?”
“They are doing as well as we can 

possibly expect. A point for instance 
like Nelson, which is naturally a danger 
point from the large amount of fruit 
which has been imported from Spo
kane, is looked after thoroughly by our 
inspector, Mr. Adie, who is doing excel
lent week in suppressing all danger from 
infested stock. Many of the retail deal
ers were formerly inclined to resent what 
they considered rather stringent mea
sures, but they admit now it is the best 
protection for themselves and their cus
tomers. The final result will be good 
fruit, and better value for the mouey. 
Shippers the other side cannot evade the 
act, and if they persist in shipping fruit 
which cannot pass inspection, why, the 
importer need not pay. It is illegal to 
ship infested fruit here, and shippers 
cannot contract themselves outside the

Care of Orchards
Asked as to the state of orchards 

throughout the country, Mr. Cunning
ham said that more regard was being 
paid to thorough cultivation than former
ly. Some confusion still exists 
spraying mixtures, what they were to 
■be used on, etc., but speaking for the 
province generally, it might be fairly 
claimed that British Columbia ranked 
first in the cleanliness of its orchards. 
The acreage suitable for horticultural 
work was much larger thau ordinarily 
supposed. Three years ago it was im
agined that no fruit could be grown in 
the Rosslaud district; but on this trip 
the speaker declared that from Trail to 
the boundary line he had found at least 
2,000 acres adapted admirably for 
cessful growth of many fruits.

Mr. Cunningham has with him a ma
chine much used in California for the 
destruction of the gopher, which has 
been so injurious to fruit culture in this 
district.

By name, the Squirrel Exterminator, 
the Instrument is constructed with a 
tank to hold bi-sulphide of carbon, and 
ou top is a bellows that drives the gas 
which is generated from the poison into 
a rubber tube, which is placed in the 
gopher hole. The gas generated from 
the bi-sulphide is of an exceptionally 
heavy character, and penetrates the re
motest corners of the burrows, causing 
death within a day or so of its injec
tion. This is the same preparation which 
has been so successfully used in connec
tion with destroying the weevils. A 
vessel containing the bi-sulphide of car
bon is placed in the grain bins, and the 
gas will sink through the whole bin, 
killing all insect life throughout the 
grain. Mr. Cunningham intends to give 
the method a thorough trial at several 
points in the province, and if the opera
tion proves satisfactory, it will doubtless 
do what it has In California, viz., lead 
to the discarding of all methods in fight
ing this persistent enemy of the farmer 
and fruit-grower.

True, I have seen noth-
LotFruit Raising

“Any visitor to toe province Is Impressed 
with Its capacity for raising fruit, espectal-

JOe jy29

Wore Earthquake Victims NOTICE is hereby à 
after date, I Intend t] 
to the Hon. Chief Cod 
end Works for permise 
acres of land situate j 
of Ootsa Lake, about] 
the east end of the Ld 
the Coast District, del 
Commencing: at a post] 
son’s S. B. Cor., thend 
thence west 40 chain! 
chains more or less « 
easterly along: the lake 
the p’ace of beginning.

Jane 10, 1905.

The were to

ROME, Sept. 9.-—The newspapers this morning give heartrending •
• accounts of the terrible calamity caused by the earthquake. At Monte • 
2 Leone houses were razed. Railway depots at Pizzo, Saluar and En- #
• formicia had been evacuated, as they weife considered unsafe. At •
• Messina a severe shock was experienced, but it was slighter than that #
• atf Calabria. The earthquake centred in Calabria, destroying over *
• 25 villages, leaving, thousands absolutely destitute, killing upwards of • 
2 400 and wounding nearly 600.

The ancient erater on the island of Strombofi is again active in • 
2 eruption, throwing7 out lava and stones, and the population of the *
• island is fleeing. The magnitude of the earthquake is even greater •
• than was at first supposed.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Advantages of Trail
Fortunately the other side had the 

brains and energy of W. A. Aldridge, head 
of the C. P. R. mining and smelting de 
partment, to conduct the necessary nego< 
tlatione. Quietly and unobstrusively Mr. 
Aldridge proceeded to carefully discover 
what advantages, if any, Trail had over 
Norttogort ae a smelting point. Then, hffv 
ing determined that it would be largely to 
the Interest of the Le Rol company and the 
Kootenay mineral industry generally to 
abandon the Northport works in favor of 

-Trail, he proceeded to lay the facts of the 
case before those who had the say. It 

member of the board of 
Mr. McMillan, received 

suggestions 
appreciation and enthusiasm. 
1er and Mr. Water low, who 

n and out for the

H. AND]
jyll A.A TRYING VOYAGE.

seems that every 
directors, except 
Mr. Aldridge’s advice and 
with genuine 
Sir Henry Ty 

< have labored In season 
- success of the Le Rol. and who enjoy the 

highest respect and esteem from all who 
know them, were foremost in their ad
vocacy of Mr. Aldridge’s proposals. It Is 
thought that but for the opposition of Mr. 
•McMillan and the Great Northern and 
Crow’s Nest coal interests, the deal would 
have been consummated many months 
since. The delay and enmity displayed 
against Mr. Aldridge stands In great con
trast with Mr: Aldridge’s scrupulous re
gard for honesty of purpose and courtesy. 
Never once did he evince either directly 
or indirectly, the slightest ill-feeling or 
animosity towards those who were oppos 
ing his good work. Mr. Aldridge has 
achieved a great industrial victory for

NOTICE Is hereby g 
after date, I intend to 
Commissioner of Land! 
license to prospect for 
on the following desef 

Situate on Graham Ii 
Charlotte Group of Isl 
Ince of British Columbl 
a poet planted at the 
tion between the Sou 
land herein described 
line of the land stak< 
by John Taylor at a p 
ly Hne, distant about 
ml’e North from Jol 
poet, on the shore lim 
marked “Initial Post, 
uer of Coal Petroleum 
640 acres, located the 
July, 1905. 
thence running North 
running East one mil 
South one mile, thenci 
mile to the point of 

Dated this 14th day 
anl6

British Ship Deccan Narrowly Escapes 
Destruction in Crossing Pacific.

vCapt Gale, of the British ship Dec- 
can, which arrived Thursday from 
Hongkong and proceeded yesterday to 
Chemalnus to load, reported that his 
long voyage was due to typhoons and 
calms encountered in crossing the 
Paciflc. He said he passed through 
a couple of typhoons which tested well 
the staunchness of his ship, but from 
which she emerged unscathed. He 
was driven from his course off the 
Formosan coast and into the îhmgo 
channel, and was there becalmed for 
fourteen days.

During the typhoons the Deccan 
behaved admirably. She never once 
went over on her beams, although the 
sea appeared to threaten momentarily 
to engulf her. For 24 hours he fought 
oiit the battle with sea and wind, the 
ship meanwhile scudding before the 
terrific tempest at a lively rate. Sails 
were tom to ribbons, and had not the 
vessel been carefully navigated, much 
damage would have resulted; indeed, 
the ship would never have lived 
through the storm. Capt Gale being 
a veteran navigator recounts all in a 
matter-of-fact way, and one could 
hardly tell from his conversation that 
the voyage was other than an ordinary 
one.

■S

IBritish Columbia mountains, I am in-, ly apples, peats, plums and peaches. 'Even 
dined to think we shall yet discover : Jjh®. 'driest regions when irrigated produce 
scenes and landscapes even to equal ,rult,“^ ^"undtoT SS

toe monto of toe Fraser river, raise vast 
quantities of toe best fruit and only need 
transportation and skill to supply a great 
market. The Tranquille fruit ranch near 
Kamloops Is wonderful. While in Vernon 
I stayed at toe fruit farm of iMr. Thomas 
Twiffle, an old resident of Winnipeg, 
who purchased one of toe farms of Lord 
Aberdeen’s Coldstream estate. I was

that wonderful outlook from the 
‘Munster Terrasse’ of Berne.

“An enormous amount of mountain 
climbing is now being pursued aqpong 
our mountains, and our valorous su
perintendent, Dr. Herdman, has a 
great name In his vast diocese as a 
champion mountain climber.

The People
“It has been the custom for us and 

other Pharisaic Eastern Canadians to 
plume ourselves with being more 
loyal and truly Canadian than the 
people of British Columbia. We have 
been told that they are not so true as 
we to British ideals, and have an un
settledness in their political relation to 
Canada. After weeks of intercourse 
with the people in different parts of 
the province, I can give that state
ment an absolute denial.

Wednesday’s Session
On Wednesday Rev. A. B. Roberts, the 

■secretary of conference, grave a very 
suggestive and helpful paper on “The 
Minister as a Business Man.” Many 
points were made and valuable sug
gestions brought out that will be the 
means of making the ministers more 
painstaking and accurate in bookkeep
ing and iu looking after the various de
partments of church work. The paper is 
to be published in the Recorder for the 
benefit of the clergy aud laymen.

.Rev. G. W. Dean, who has occupied 
responsible and important official posi
tions in the conference in the east of 
British Columbia, and who has a ripened 

’experience, gave a brilliant address ou 
“The Minister as a Preacher.” Space 
would not permit of a full outline of his 
valuable address and no brief sketch 
would do it justice. Needless to say 
that all were delighted with the advice 
feiven and the methods to pursue.

Tea was served in the vestry of the 
church, and the members of the district 
{had been royally entertained in the 
ihomee of the people. In a neat speech 
-Rev. Dr. White spoke of the kindness 
and generosity of Duncan, where all had 

Mr. Layard,- Ae Englishman who spent a most happy time 
has been having a try for the world’s Rev. J. W. Miller, in appropriate and 
record for the greatest number of salmon humorous remarks, followed, and Rev. 
caught in one outing with rod and line, W. Dean and Rev. W. C. Schiichter 
has returned from tne Tnompsou river, supported the previous speakers in their 
the greatest salmon fishing waters in the Remarks, 
world, announcing tnat he has beaten
nil previous catches of which any record : Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A., B.D., the 
has ever been kept. chairman of the district, previous to

In forty-two days he caught with rod putting the vote of thanks, said that all 
and line off Cape Mudge 688 salmon, had expressed themselves as delighted 
weighing two tons twelve hundred and with the visit and trusted their meeting 

alK ,a *?a'* pounds. rwonld be fruitful in good results. There
Mr. Layard also holds the record as were present: Rev. S. J. Thompson, 

far as he knows of the greatest number Rev. R. J. McIntyre, Rev. G. W. Dean, 
of salmon caught in a days sport, that Victoria; Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.A.. B.
- fS>oA-fOUr !alm2? ,n,S1X hours- weigh- D„ Rev. A. E. Roberts, Nanaimo: Rev. 
mg 630 pounds. He also caught a nurrr T. H. Wright, Duncan; Rev. J. W. Mil- 
ber of mouster tyees, the largest weigh- jcr, Salt Spring Island; Rev. W. C.

g fifty pounds. He says that undoubt- Schiichter, Ladysmith: Mr. A. W. Reyn- 
,.tly t_6e waters of Cape Mudge and olds, Victoria; John Shopland, Saanich;

Th»mPaon rlT«r there is the best E. Bryant, Nanaimo; W. J. McKay, 
fishing in the world. And now that a Duncan, 
trail is being cut to the gorge in the 
Thompson river there will be added to 
this attraction one of the finest trout 
streams in the continent.

Mr. Layard’s trip to the famous Brit- •
I8h Columbia fishing grounds is of wide 
interest to British Columbia, because 
coming each year it is his custom to col
lect photographs of the punctuated fea
tures of his fishing experience, and also 
fetriking scenes taken from actiife indus
trial live in the province, which he uses 
in illustrated magic lantern lectures in 
England. Last year the government pre
sented Mr. Layard with many slides por
traying the industries and resources of 
the province. This year Mr. Layard is 
going back with a new set.

Mr. Layard states he lectures entirely 
for philanthropic institutions for charity 
only, but his audiences are often the 
very best that can be collected anywhere, 
being representative of all classes of so
ciety and all callings in lifç.

His audiences are always highly ap- 
yesterday morning preciative and express great surprise at e6,TCFe;.M «ie.M^a%en ^cW0U<i- of the new world aeJos? the 

Pedersen was a native of Poragrund. Nor- StS? * »“^J8 th- ^
way, and had sailed on all the seas of the a*®° of many popular fallacies,
globe. In the course of his voyages he 8UC“ as. perpetual snow, etc., and he 
several times visited San Francisco, where, yarns them not to migrate unless they 
about twenty years ago, he decided to bring capital with them and are not 
make his home. afraid of the hard laborious work and

He was in the employ of the Alaska the self-abnegation of the pioneer.

SrEKSKSHaskan fleet, the ship Tacoma. At the out- t°i ?annin« »nd his
break <xf the war with Spain. Captain «ones of the fabulous catches of dog 
Pedersen proved the practicability of salmon in the seme nets, 
transporting horses and mules to the Or!- ' In fact, wherever he goes he has great 
ont In sailing vessels. On the Tacoma he. wonders to disclose to people who know 

* took a large consignment of horses to .little or nothing of British Columbia.

driven past the 89^ acre orchards of Lord 
Aberdeen, and *^ey 
the choicest fruit.

Elliot S.were laden down with 
Down the Okanagan 

valley Is equally prolific. 'Even through 
the Kootenays and the Border country 
the people are Irrigating their lands and 
have the best fruit prospects. —- all the 
railway stations shipments of fruit from 
British Columbia localities may be seen 
well packed and in good order. I prophesy 
that ten years from now our prairies wll1 
be completely supplied with the ‘choicest 
fruit from British Columbia.

achieved
the advancement of the Kootenay mining 
and smelting industry, and hé will un
doubtedly receive a royal welcome on his 
return from England.

Cheaper Rates All Around 
As the Miner has shown on nrevlous oc- 

all the product of

Sir John Madden, the new Chief Justice 
of Victoria, has hit upon a new way of 
making things interesting for ‘‘old offend
ers.” He adds up all their previous terms 
n jail and gives them the total 
sentences. The other day he sentenced a 
criminal to nine years and one -month, his 
aggregate record

as their E

NOTICE is hereby g 
after date. I Intend to 
the Hon. Chief Commisi 
Works for permission tc 
of land situated on t 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 
east end of the Lake, , 
Coast District, describe! 
menclng at a post ma 
S. W. Cor., thence nortl 
east 40 chains: thencj 
more or less to the lal 
along the shore of the lj 
to the place of beglnn 
west of and adjoining \ 

June 7. 1905. 
jyll

casions, the sending of 
the big shipping mines of Rossland to one 
smelter, and that the most economical in 
southern British Columbia, means much 
for the samp. Unler^the new conditions 

property of merit will now get 
: smelting rates than ever.

The copper furnaces at the Trail smelt
er now have a capacity of from 1,150 to 
1,200-tons per day, but the foundations 
havg been started for a large increase. 
Work on these wil' be prosecuted with all 
•possible despatch.

J. W. Astley, acting manager of the Le 
.JEtoi, said last night that he had received 
no official notification of the pending 
change, and for that ' reason would not 
discuss the situation. It Is thought, how
ever, that the track facilities of the Le Rol 
ore bunkers via the C. P. R. will be avail
able by next Friday week.

The pay roll of the Northport smelter Is 
about $11,000 a month, with the present 
low production of 10,000 tons a month vy 
the Le Rol mine. It ’ is anticipated at 
this production can be doubled In a short 
time, and this will Increase the pay ro.l a 
Trail by $22,000 a month, to say nothing o 
the Increase in the pay roll at the Le Roi 
mine, which should also be doubled. Ross
land and Trail are bound together so close
ly that» the interest-of one is the Interest 
of the other.. Trail-ffrople frequently visit 
this city, and when they are here they 
•ptetrbnize the local merchants. So the 
«melting of the Le Rol ores at Trail will 
be a distinct and a great advantage to 
Trail as well as to Rossland.

FN6LISHMAN CLAIMS 
A FISHING RECORD

FROM BABINE LAKE.every
cheaper “ In estimating the views of people, 

I am reminded of a Toronto wiseacre, 
who came to the Pacific Coast and 
was much impressed with the hoodlum 
and vicious elements evident there, 
and gave really a vçry pessimistic 
account,of our most westerly province. 
A British Columbia newspaper made 
a telling remark in reply, that it was 
quite easy to see the class in the 
community with which their visitor 
had been associated while among 
them. I do not declare that all Brit
ish Columbians are paragons of vir
tue, but I say, remembering the his
tory and local conditions of parts of 
the Coast, that the communities there 
are as thoroughly loyal and British as 
other parts of the Dominion.

Manager of H. B. Co.’s Store Telle of 
Conditions in Omineca Country.

W. Ware, manager of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Ba'bine, in the Omineca 
district, is staying at the Dominion hotel. 
He reports that mining matters in the 
district are somewhat quiet, although 
quite a number of prospectors have gone 
in this spring no strikes of any special 
imiKxrtance have been so far reported. 
It is a country, however, in which ex
ploration goes slowly, a difficult country 
to prospect and the cost of provisions 
there very high. The only thing that 
can succeed in opening it up is the rail
way, the advent of which is looked for
ward to with confidence in a hoped for 
future: meanwhile the independent miner 
is not making much headway and the 
capitalist and company promoter have 
not yet taken the district in hand. The 
Bulkiey valley, moreover, is diverting 
public attention in another direction, and 
is proving for the present too strong a 
counter attraction.

The only matter of new interest 
worthy of notice is the new departure of 
the government in connection with the 
protection qf fish iu the rivers. A fishing 
guard has been established and the barri: 
ceding of the river by the Indians in 
their customary manner has been inter
dicted. It was anticipated that there 
might be some difficulty and perhaps 
some friction in enforclnlg the new regu
lation. The Indians of the Babine river, 
however, took it quietly and now use 
nets Instead and get all the fish they re
quire for their use. The passage of the 
fiver is consequently now free and the 
course open for the eahnon to get up to 
the lakes to spawn.

Great Number of Salmon Caught
___ In an Outlag With Jtod

and Line.
f

VOLGA EN ROUTE.

Steamer Is Bringing Full Cargo of 
Sugar from Java.

The British steamer Volga, Capt. Pat- 
tie, 2,851 tons, is now en route from 
Java to Vancouver with a full cargo of 
{Javanese raw sugar consigned to the 
British Columbia Sugar Refining Com
pany. The Volga is bringing! at least 
5,000 tons of sugar. She sailed from 
Java on August 23, and is crossing the 
North Pacific via a Japanese coaling 
port, probably Muroran. If the Volga 
'makes the average steamship passage of 
about fifty days, she should arrive in 
Vancouver about October 10th or 12th.

INTERCHANGE TICKETS.

An agreement has been entered into 
between the Great Northern Steam
ship and the Boston Steamship com
panies, whereby the boats of either 
company will carry round-trip passen
gers who are traveling on tickets 
issued by either concern, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. This agree
ment is, it is stated, for the purpose 
of accommodating the traveling pub
lic of the tourist class, and is signifi
cant of nothing further.

tinder this arrangement, which is 
known as an interchange of round-trip 
ticket agreement, passengers who 
leave Seattle on either the steamships 
of the Boston Steamship Company or 
the Great Northern Company, may re
turn from the Orient in any boat 
which they see fit. Leaving this port 
on the Dakota or Minnesota, such a 
passenger may return on either the 
Shawmut or Tremont, or vice versa.

NOTICE Is hereby g| 
after date, I intend to ] 
Commissioner of Lands 
license to prospect for j 
on the following descrj 
on Graham Inland, in ti 
Group of Islands in the 

* Columbia : Commencing 
at the point of inters^ 
Southerly line of the lai 
and the Westerly lli_ 
and applied for br Johi 
on said Westerly line 
third (1-3) of a mile fl 
shore line of Tar Bay 
itial Post,” “Southeaa 
Petroleum Claim,” con 
located the twenty-first 
“J. Sluggett, Locator,’ 
North one mile, thence! 
mile, thence running S 
eighth (%) of a mile 
'thence running in a S] 
tion along and followli 
about one-eighth (%) ( 
running East to the pj 
ment.

Dated this 14th day ol
au!6

Members Present

“In some localities, it is true, I 
found in our most western province 
certain centres of ‘atheistic socialism,’ 
such as do not, to my knowledge, 
occur in Manitoba. To these social 
disturbers I would give no quarter.
Their principles are bad, their influ
ence Is toward socifti unrest and dis
order. No nation can be stable with
out a religious faith. What I saw 
leads me to think that British Colum
bia is getting the upper hand of the 
anarchical elements, and soon may it 
be rid of them ! This, I say, wishing 
God-speed to all movements aiming at 
giving all their full rights and privi
leges to laboring men.

Immigration
“As is well known, the immigration 

to British Columbia does not at all 
compare in numbers with that to our 
prairie provinces east of the Rocky 
Mountains. However, there is a de
cided inflow to the Coast province.
Many of our Manitoba farmers, who
have made money but who do not care jj o e_____.
for toe continued responsibility of a U’ „. Squadron to Engage in
large farm, have gone to the valleys of ®un Practice off Angeles*
British Columbia and bought smaller . ___ . . . ."T“ A ,
holdings to make fruit ranches. On "P7iiL^e,&hrflron?n 
Vancouver Island in spvprtil lnnnlitips Admiral Goodrich, in command ofvancouver island, m several localities the Pacific squadron, now assembled here
on the lower Fraser River, and notably for target practice, desires that toe news- 
in the beautiful Okanagan valley I papers of the Sound publish as widely as 
met former Manitobans—called there possible the fact that during the next i 
locally ‘Manitobans.’ I saw scores, I 91 three weeks firing with the great guns 
may say hundreds, of former Winnl- fîotîrpJ*Inïê be an<ler way 8eawar<1

t ?aTtB ,ot the While the greatest care la always taken 
coast province. At the close of every to see that no vessel Is ever to range, and 
meeting we had something of a levee firing is always discontinued when any 
to have a handshake with old psseing vessel la seen to bA nearing range, 
acquaintances. Notably waa this the "iS? JSi1 k«*P well
case in Vancouver city, which Is ^Llng Port Aneel« Fuca *traJt ln

schools and social institu

as to thePROBLEM FOR EXPORTERS.
edAustralia’s New Tariff Rule Likely to 

Injure Canadian Porta.

An Ottawa special 
Mail aud Empire gays: The new customs 
regulation of the Australian Common
wealth presents a peculiar problem to 
portera to that country. There will be 
an inducement for shippers to reach the 
foqrder of their own country by the near
est possible way, though it necessitates a 
more circuitous route ultimately and the 
traversing of foreign territory. In the 
case of Canada and the United States 
an interesting situation appears. The 
acting deputy minister of trade and 
commerce and the commissioner of cus
toms, after a careful study of Mr. Roes- 
cable message regarding the Austral
ian government’s uew customs decision, 
incline to the belief that the complica
tion is greater even than at first sup- 

" posed.
The message states that the freight 

rates, which are to be added to the value 
of the goods for customs valuation, is 
that “to the border only.” That means, 
it is conjectured, that a Montreal mer
chant who shipped goods to Australia 
via New York would be charged for the 
freight rate to the American border on
ly, but not for the freight rate from the 
border to New York. If, however, he 
chose to ship via Vancouver, the freight

be added

« to the Toronto

ANARCHY IN CAUCASUS.

Commander at Baku Reports Partial 
Restoration of Peace.

Tifiis. Sept. 8.—The commander of the 
forces here today received the follow
ing telegram from the governor of 
Baku: “Peace between hostile fac
tions has been partially restored, but 
isolated cases of shooting continue. Tar
tars have surrounded Edilu and Baku- 
tan and large hands of Tartars arç 
•marching on Gadrut and other village!

ex-
Thirty days from dal 

ply to the Chief Coma 
and Works for a ltcera 
coal on the following la 

Situate on Coal Cm 
waters of the Morice Ri 
mining division.

Commencing at a pose 
north-east corner, thenc 
thence south SO chain 
chains, thence north “ 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
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WARNS SOUND SHIPS.

F.
OI Thirty days after dat< 

to the Chief Commlssic 
Works for a license to 

^on the following lands :
Situate on Coal Crei 

■vaters of the Morice RI 
raining division.

Commenting at a po 
Northwest corner, them 
thence south 80 chains 
chains, thence north 8( 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. ,
P. WHITE* 

P. M.

INCOMES OF GRAND DUKES.

Cuicago Journal.
The Russian imperial family numbers at 

the present time something like sixty 
Grand Dukes am* Grand Duchesses. It is 
a fact they would one and all be wholly 
dependent upon the reigning 
whose wealth is practically boundless, were 
it not that a former Czar, Paul I., set aside 
a certain number of estates to which he 
gave the curious name of “the imperial ap
panages.” The income of these vast 
stretches of fertile land Is devoted to the 
maintenance of all those members of the 
Imperial family who are not in the direct 
lipe of succession. At the present time this 
source of Income produces $10,000,000 a 
year, and the imperial appanages stand in 
the proud position of being the largest 
laud owner, the most important and pros
perous farm 
producer in
the reason why Russian Grand Rukes are 

.so amazingly wealthy.

OLD MARINER DEAD.
Captain Christian I. Pedersen, one of 

the oldest and best known1 shipmasters <m 
this coast, died at hie residence, 1223 San 
Bruno avenue, early

Emperor,

frate across the continent would 
to the invoice.

•«15
lton hall! 
it much
For churches, ___ _______ _________
tion*, few Canadian titles equal Vancou
ver.

Great Resources
“In my topographical examinations I was 

Impressed with roe enormous resources of

I If a merchant who deaired to ship 
across the Pacific, if he chose the Van
couver line, would be charged only for 
the freight rate to the Canadian border, 
end not ou the remainder of the trans
continental haul, while if he shipped by 
8an Francisco he would be charged the

B. C. STEAM DY
141 Yates Street 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings 
pressed equal to new.

—J----------------o—------------------

lever1» Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boot to any home. It ditto, 
♦acts and clean* at the mm* time.

er, and toe wealthiest wine 
toe Russian Empire. This is
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